"Inspiration , tho ught , and -work —
[¦
. ¦; the three element s of education. "
' Footprints

of President Roberts .

j
j

'

"The ch ief function of a liberal
education is to liberate. "

j

Footp rints of President Roberts.

WOMEN'S GLEE CLUB PLANS AKHGED Plans Nearly Completed For CAST ANNOUNCED FOR LARGE ATTENDANCE
CONCERT MAY EIGHT FOR GIRLS' M GYM
AT ALUMNAE PLAY
Commencement Program IVY DAY PLAY IN MAY
Operetta Entitled "The American Girl" To Be Given
By Several Members.
MISS TOWLE LEADER

Building Will Be Situated
On Lot Occupied By
Dr. Mower's House.
MUZZY

ARCHITECT

Unique Program Divided Into Several Will Be Modern Throughout—AudiParts To Be Carried Out At
torium Large Enough To Seat
, City Opera House.
Five Hundre d People.
Rapid progress is being made on the
Colby \Girls' Glee Club concert, which
is to be held at the City Opera House,
May 8. The program will be divided
into several parts. A string ensemble
composed of three violins and two
'celJos, assisted by Miss Mary "Wasgatt at the pian o, will give three num¦
bers. The Glee Club will sing 'the
following five numbers : "Moon Rise,"
"Lullaby," "At Twilight," "Ole Un cle
Moon ," and "Shadow March." A
special feature will be a solo dance
by Miss Evelyn Foster.
A very important part of the program is the operetta, "The American
Girl," whose cast is composed of members of the Glee Club. '
The director of the concert, Miss
Harriet . Towle, leader of the nvusical
clubs, and. members of the . Glee Club
have been , working hard to make the
concert:af fine 'production. : .There is
every promise that it will equal, if not
exceerL concerts of previous years.
i Tickets are on sale at the various
fraternity houses.

LAMBDA GHI BANQUET

HELD AT ELMW000 HOTEL

Address By Jud ge Benedict
Maher of AugustaFifty Present.
Alpha Rho Zeta chapter of Lambda
Chi Alpha held its tenth annual initation -banquet'last Friday -evening at
the Elmwobd hotel, with oyer fifty
members, alumni, and delegates present. - " ¦;¦
Maynard W.' Maxwell, '27, acted
as toastmaster and called upon the
following men for brief speeches:
Clyde L. Mann , ,'28,. Carlton E. Dorman , '31, "Webster j; Brown , '29,
Clifford Peaslee, '22, Rodney 3t: Wynian , '29. ' The principal address of
the evening -was given by Judge Benedict P. Maher. Mr. . Mann welcomed
the freshmen to the fraternity, and
Mr. Dorman spoke briefly for the
freshmen in reply.
Four pledges, Harmon B. Baldwin
of .Hewlett, ..L. I., Arthur B. Esty of
Tayville
, Mass., Thomas J. Kenney of
¦ ¦ ' (Continued on page 3)
i

Prep School s To
)Cbm pete in Lyford
Speaki ng Contes t
Ban quet Will Pr ecede Eveninfl Program—Contestants Will Bo
Gues ts of College.

The Nineteenth Annual Lyford
Prizo Speaking Contest will bo hold
in the. college chapol, on tho afternoon and evening of May 4. . This is
the;largest interscholastic prisio speaking' contest held in Mninb, nu d is undbr. tho auspices of tho Public Speaking department .: of Colby college.
Prizes, aggregating to $100, nro made
possible through tho generosity, of
Will H. Lyford , counsel for ono of
tho Illinois rnilronds and a graduate
of Colby in tho class of 1870.,
Tho following schoblB »ro to bo
represented: South Portland High
school , Ban gor High school , Wntovvill 'o Hi gh school , Goo d Will High
school , Brkhrton Academy, Au gusta
High school (Cony), Mnldon , Moss.,
High school, Eritlgowator, Mines., Hi gh
school , Jay Htgli school, Edhvnrd Little 'High HQhooli Maine .; Contral InstltutpV , Ilnvtlrind Academy. Subsoqudnt application Wnnlto , -will como
from -Loo Academy, Kingfio l- High
aclipol , Brunswick Hi gh Bcliool , Dor;
chOHtor , Mflss„; High : school,' Hollis
High school , Lawronco High! soliool,
nnd Coburn Classical InRtltvto. ,
CORBETT SPEAKS AT CHAPEL.
i

»¦_¦_»_»¦_
-__-•

ClinrloR II, Oorbot fc, professor in a
Polcln Un iversity, dolivorod nn inlovOBtln g loctiiro on "youth anil tlio
Romilnsnnco Movements In Ohinn ," in
tho ' colloRo olmpol last Monday nlffhl.
Ills' talk was divided into two main
tonfea:, (1) , tha utiukni political
movement ' mul (2) tlio intellectual
ftwnkonlnir of Ohinn,

For over seven years the alumnae
of Colby have worked and planned
for a new gymnasium building. The
plans for it are being completed
rapidly. The specifications have gone
to print, and will be presented to the
bidders as soon as possible. It is impossible to predict exactly when the
work will begin , or when it will be
completed. Horace T. Muzzy of Waterville is the architect.
Although the building was planned
primarily for the gymnasium, it will
combine social purposes with athletic.
It will face south where Dr. Mower's
house is now, and will occupy some of
the space taken up by the tennis
courts.
• There are several important rooms.
The largest of these, the gymnasium,
on the main floor , will accommodate
seventy-one girls in classes, but as an
auditorium its capacity will be five
hundred and fifty. The dimensions
of the room, as planned , are seventy
by forty-six feet, with room for a
stage at the east end. There will be
rooms for the physical director and a
small examination room. Over this
will be the Y. W. C. A. room. The
business and social departments will
be in opposite ends of the building,
and will have separate entrances.
':'" Downstairs there are to be two
bowling alleys, twenty-one showers,
dressing room with.lockers, and about
thirty-eight booths. The main feature of this floor will be the swimming
pool. This swimming room is to be
the most attractive in the building. It
will be tiled in some color scheme—
it is hoped in the college colors. The
pool will be the standard size, and
any record made in it by a Colby girl
may count as a national record. The
pool is to be twenty by sixty feet,
eight and a half feet deep in one
place and three and a half feet in the
shallow end. The filtration system
will result in water being crystalclear.
Unfortunately, the finishing of the
swimming room is not included in the
contract as the added expense of
fifteen thousand dollars cannot bo met
at present. The room will be in readiness for the finishing, however. There
is available space for n tablet which
may read—
GIFT OF—

KAPPA DELTA RHO BALL
HELD AT CHAPTER HOUSE
New Home Presents Attractive Appearerice for Annual Spring Affair.
Tho Kapp a D elta Rho fraternit y
hold its annual ball, Thursday evenin g, April . 10, nt their chapter houso
on Elm street. Fifty couples enjoyed
the program of sixt een d anc es, and
music was furnishe d by Tom Kane 's
orchestra from Bangor. Tho house
was very attractively decorated with
gold and blue, tho fraternity colors.
Desk novelties wore presented ns
favors, Those woro invortiblo calendars bearing tho Kappa Delta Rho
son! nnd woro attached to gray or
bronze colored shins.
Amon g tho out-of-town guests and
nlunoni of tho fraternit y present woro
Mr. nnd Mrs , Konnoth Brngdon of
Wold , Mb.|'Dr. ' and Mrs, William 0.
Cobb of Gnr d in or, an d Miss Dorothy
Hurlburt of Dimvors, Mass.
In the r eceiving lino woro tho following ¦pntroii 'B nnil patronesses: Profossor an d Mrs. T , B. AshernCt, Mr.
nn d Mrs, L, l» Cndwnllndor , Miss
Oorlnno B. Vnn Normtin,,tihd Dr. and
Mrs, WllHnm 0, Oobb, of Gardiner,
: Much of tho success of tho , ball '. is
duo to tho eff orts of the dnnoo committee which Inclu ded: Donald II; Millott , '28, ' Ruport M. Irvlti o, '20, Harr y
ffi. Tnttorsall , '20, Donal d P, Cobb ,
'28, nnd Borlll A. Uppvall , '2D.
DUE S.
Junior class, duos must, ho paid
tills week to an y mombor of tho
Junior Glass . Day or Junior Prom
Gommittoos,

Plans for the Commencement program are nearing completion. As the
trial week-end commencement plan
worked out so successfully last June
*
it has been adopted again this year,
and will begin officially on Friday,
June 15, with the first production of
the college play for the townspeople,
closing with the commencement dinner , Monday, June 18.
The class of 1928 is very fortunate
in having as its Class Day guest,
Merle W. Crowell , " '10, presen t editor-in-chief of the American Maeazine.
3 :00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.
9:00 P. M.

Several other prominent men have
been secured to take part in the various activities. The baccalaureate
address will be given by Rev. Charles
N. Arbuckle, of Newton Center,
Mass., and the Boardman Missionary
Sermon by Rev. John W. Brush , '20,
of New Haven , Conn. The Commencement address will be given by
George Otis Smith, '93, head of the
United States Geological Survey,
while Hon. Herbert E. Wadsworth,
chairman of the board of trustees,
will preside at the commencement
dinner.

The entire program is as follows :

Friday, June 15.

College Play. Production for the people of Waterville.
Commencement Reception.
Senior Hop.
Saturday, June 16.

9:00 A. M. Prayers at the College Chapel.
9:30 A. M. Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees.
9:30 A. M. Senior Class Day Exercises, Class parts by elected members
of the graduating class, and address by the Guest of Honor,
Merle W. Crowell, '10.
11:00 A. M. Laying of Corner Stone of Alumnae Building.
11:30 A. M. Annual Meeting of the Alumnae Association followed by
Alumnae Luncheon.
12:00
M, Alumni Luncheon , Leon C. Guptill, 19 0 9 , President of the
Alumni Association , presiding.
3:00 P. M. College Play. Presentation for graduates, undergraduates,
trustees and guests.
5:00 P. M. Annual Meeting of Colby Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa.
7:30 P. M. Band Concert on the Campus.
10:30 A. M.
3:30 P. M.
7 :30 P. M.

Sunday, Ju ne 17.

Baccalaureate Sermon by Rev. Charles N. Arbuckle , D. D.,
of Newton Center, Mass.
Memorial Service for the late President Arthur Jeremiah
Roberts, 1890.
Boardman Missionary Sermon by Rev. John W. Brush , 1920,
of New Haven , Conn.
Monday, June 18.

9:30 A. M. ' Commencement Exercises. Conferring of Diplomas upon
the Class of 1928. Commencement address by George Otis
Smith, Ph. D., 1893, head of the United States Geological
Survey.
12:00
M. Commencement Dinner. Hon. Herbert E. Wadsworth , 1892,
Chairman of the Board of Trustees , presiding.

ANNUAL GYM MEET ALUMNI
WILL HOLD
r
HELU ATTOSS HALt ; . STUDENT BAMQUET
Health League Awards Made Forty Students To Be Rep— Installation of
resentative of Five
New Officers.
Local Schools.
The annual gymnastic meet of the
women's division was held' on the
athletic field behind Foss Hall, Saturday afternoon , April 21, at 2.30
o'clock. The program consisted of
marching, dancing, and gymnastics
by the freshmen and sophomores and
stunts by members of all four classes.
The jud ges of the meet were Miss
Helen Springfield, '24, Miss Doris
Tossicr, '25, Miss Doris Hardy, '25, and
Miss Marguerite Albert, '20.
At tho close, of tho meet tho installation of tho new Health League officers took place. Tho following officers 'were installed: President, Alice
Paul , '29 ; vice president, Helen Brigham , '30; secretary-treasurer , Mary
Vbs o, '29.
Tho- following Health League
awards woro made : C. H, L. monograms (185 points) : Amy Dearborn ,
of tho class of 1928 ; Marth a Allen,
Ruth Daggett , Ira no Horsey, Ed na
Huff , A gat h a Mn cEn chronn , Ola
Swift, Myra Sto.n o , of tho class of
1929 ; Lp uiso Armstron g; Dorothy
Bnlontino , Paulino Brill, Edvin Campbell , Ruth Hawbolt, Carol Hill, Holon
Kimball , Barbara Libby, Mnrj orio
MiicLaughlin , Mary Petite, Mildred
Pon d, Barbara Tayl or of the class of
1930,
¦ Class numerals (270 points) ; Margaret Davis, Betsy Ringdnhl , Susie
Stovoii B, Myra Stono of the class of
'28 '; Annie Goo dwin , Alice Paul ,
Qraco Stono of tho class of '20; Holon
Brigluun of th o, class of '80.

The ban quet to be given at the
Elnrwood Hotel by the Waterville
Alumni Association to prospective
Colby students from the high and
preparatory schools of this vicinity,
will be held this Thursday evening,
April 20, instead of on Friday evening ns originally stated.
Over forty students will bo present for the banquet. Delegations arc
now expected from the high schools
of Waterville, Fairfield , Winslow,
Oakland , and from Coburn Classical
Institute.
The committee in charge of the affair hopes to bo able to secure Benedict F, Maher of Augusta, ns the
main speaker of the evening. Other
men who will deliver , brief addresses
include: Professor Ernest C. Marrinor, Dr! J. F. Hill, '82, John F.
Chonto, '20, C. Harry Edwards, and
Michael J. Ryan ,
Colby alumni nnd friends who wish
to nttond tho banquet should immediately got in touch with either
George F. Terry, St., chairman of tho
committee, or Dr. J, F. Hill .

Y. W. C. A. Officers
In stalled Tuesday
Bn nqtiot nt Foss Hall Procodei Installa tion—Cnrolyn derrick
Ele cted President.

Tho annual Y. W. C, A, banquet

was ho ld nt , Fob's Hall , Tu osdny ovon-

DELTA SI GMA CHI DISCUSSE S irie, April 17. Ella L. Vinnl , '28, of
" » : - NATI ONAL AFFILIATION.
North Scitunto , Mass,, acted ns tonstmlstross nnd tho spankers woro :Donn
"; A special mooting of the Dolta Sig- Ei'mn V. Reynolds, Harriot W. Klmma Chi , hon orary educational society, bnll , '29, of Ensfc Boothbny, Col by
was hol d Tuesday evening in the Foss roprosontntlv o at Maqua hint year;
Hnll Assembly ¦hall.
Florence C. Youn g, '20 , of Dvoekton ,
' MIbr Arlono '¦ Wnvburtoiv roiiortod Mass,, .tlio-retir ing' president; and
the details of a conference'which she Ciirolyn A. Hawick, '2D , of Auffiistn,
hod with tho president of one of tho tlio now ; president,
national educational societies, Delta
A short norvleo of devotion and ¦inSigma Chi is considering "going " na- stallation of tho now ofllcovs foll owed
tional if there can bo f ound n rrntion- In ' 'tlio .' assembly room. Tho oITIcovh
nl iiocloly of similar alms nnd pur- installed wovei ; Carol y n A,; Horvlck ,
posos,
'20, of: Augusta; president; Holon A.
i Tho socrolavy of; tho society, Miss Clmso ,:'80, of Houlton , vlco president i
Rdna Turkln glon , was instructed to Wlj sinbotli R. HockQtli , '80, of Onlnls,
oori'OBpond with olhoi* national sociot- Boorotnry ; and Alice W. Paul , '20, of
llos,
Fort Fnh'floldj itroimu'ov,
'
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Two-Act Comedy by Anatole City Opera House Crowded
France Will Be Pre-

Tuesday at Presenta-

sented at Night.

tion of Comed y.

ROLLINS COACH

PROFESSORS IN CAST

Six Committees Chosen To Assist Th ree Act Production Enti ced "The
General Chairman and Work
J udge 's Husband" Given in a
With . Play Committee.
Mos t Creditable Manner.

Ivy Day, which is celebrated annu"The Judge's Husband" was preally by the women's division of the sented at the Opera House last evencollege will be held Wednesday, May ing by the Colby Alumnae association
23, and in case of rain it will be post- of Waterville. The play was particuponed until Thursday, May 24. The larly interesting to the college group
members of the junior class, to whom because the remarkable cast was
the day is given over, are already made up of Colby professors, students
making plans for a gala event. In and graduates. There was a large
the afternoon there will be held out- audience present -which means that
of-doors a musical program and an the gymnasium fund again receives a
address by a prominent alumna which substantial increase.
will be followed by the planting of
Professor Carl J. Weber as the
the ivy. Speeches will be given by "Judge 's" husband was the chief star
Harriet Towle of Winthrop and Flor- of the production -with his clever inence Young of Brockton , Mass., re- terpretation of the part of the domesspective presidents of the senior and ticated husband of a professional
junior classes, and the program will wife. Mrs. Bertha Cobb Choate provclose by singing the senior class ode. ed to be a most masterful judge as
According to tradition, the Junior well as a loving mother to Ruth DagClass Play will be presented in the gett, '29, who "played as a charming
field behind Foss Hall on the evening college girl. Professor Ernest C.
of Ivy Day. This year the Juniors Marriner, the . legal adviser to the
will give "The Man Who Married a judge was a convincing villian of a
Dumb Wife," a comedy in two acts, gentle sort , and his friend, the politiby Anatole France. The play will cal hoss, was amusingly portrayed by
be coached by Professor Cecil A. Rol- Professor Edward J. Colgan. ' Martha
lins, and the cast will be' as follows : Allen , '29, provoked much laughter as
Master Leonard Botal, Judge_____
the eook and maid of the judge. In
:.
Muriel Sanborn the court room scene Mrs. May S.
Master Adam Fumee, lawyer ¦_
(Continued on page 3)
J
Alice Paul
—.
Master Simon Colline , Doctor
Grace Stone
Master Jean Maugier,. Surgeon
_— .—.
Mary Vose
Master Seraf in Dulaurier, Apothecary
Eleanor Butler
Annual Affair Attended By
Giles Boiscourtier,..Secretary .
.
Irene Hersey
Twenty-five Members
A Blind Fiddler
Eleanor Lunn
Catherine, Botal's wife
and Initiates.
-.--_____ *_ . : __ --Violette .Boulter
Alison, Botal's servant—Pearle Grant The annual initiation banq.uet of
Mademoiselle de la Garandiere_
Pi Kappa Delta, the national forensic
Martha Holt society, was held at the Ebnwood
Madame de la Bruine Lucy Chapin Hotel, Saturday evening, April 21, at
_ .__'
The Chickweed Man.
six o'clock.
Agatha' MacEachrean Professor Curtis H. Morrow and
'
.__
The Watercress Man
.
Professor Ernest C. Marrinei' were
Harriet Kimball special guests for the evening. Clyde
The Candle Man
Lora Neal E. Russell, '22, Manley A. Chase, '24,
The Chimney Sweep Ruth Plaisted and Russell M. Squire, '25, alumni
(Continued on page 3)
members of Pi Kappa Delta were also
'
present.
The new members initiated into the
society were: Donald H. Millett, '28,
Lemuel K. Lord , '29, David P. Kronquist, '29 , Albert C. Palmer, '30, s
James H. Woods , '29 , Chester E. Mer-\
Novel Snow Scene at Elks row, '29, John D. Swart-, '29, Norman D. Palmer, '30, Lowell P. Lelan d,
Hall-Tea Dance
'29, Charles E. Towne, '28.

FORENSIC SOCIETY
BANQUET AT ELMOOD

ANNUAL SPRING FORMAL

GIVEN BIT ZETA PSI

Saturday.

Chi chapter of Zeta Psi fraternity
hold its annual ball Friday evening,
April 20, at the Elks hall , Tho hall
was decorated to represent tho polnr
regions, and a local orchestra held
forth in an igloo at ono end of tho
room. Unique programs were furnished,
Novel perfume holders on silver
chains were presented as favors.
In tho receiving lino woro Mr. and
Mrs. J, W, West, Dr, and Mrs. C. II,
Morrow, Dr, nn d Mrs. I-I. 0. Libby,
Dean Ermn V. Reynolds, J, Frank
Goodrich , Miss Ruth Abbott, and
"Mn" Welch.
Tho
committee in charge consisted
;
of Cecll Footo, Chnrlos ' Nelson , Sidney Snow , L, V. N. Wilson , an d Dnnn
Simmons,
Saturday afternoon an informal
ton dnnco w«s hold at tho fraternity
house from 5 to 7. Hero tho members of the fraternity nnd thoir guests
woro received by Donn Erma Reynolds, Mrs, Geor ge J ohns on , Mrs, J,
W. West, nn d "Ma" Welch. Dnncliiff
was enjoyed and refreshments wove
served.

Women 's Division
Resumes Coburn
Speakin g Contest
Lost Contest Held in 1025—Eight
M embers of Public Speaking
Cla ss Will Compete.

Tho Coburn Prizo Speaking contest
is to bo hold this year for tho first
timo sinco 1025, owing to tho fact
that tho last low years thoro has been
lio advanced class in Public Speaking
for tho women 's division. Tho prizes
derived from a gift given by Miss
Louiso Helen Coburn of the class of
1877 , amount to $100, tho first prizo
being $60 ! tho second , $25; the third , ,
$15; nnd the fourth , $10.
Among tho speakers for this yowls Grace A, Stono of Lawroaco, Mass.,
whose subject is ''A Place for Everyone and Evoryono in . His Place."
Harriot Kimball of East Boothbay will
subje ct
entitled''
sp onk on the
"Asleep. ".. M iss Kim ball r e ceiv ed the
second prize in tho Hamlin contest
her froslunan yoni*. Miriam J.
Th omas of Camden will speak on
"Tho Struggle for ' LiboTfcy. " AH
throe of those girls are taking part:
in th o Ivy Day play, . Edith Wood- .
war d of Booth b ay Har b or , will have
At a mooting on Monday, April 21) , ns her subject , "Tho Spirit of Lovetho followin g business was concluded joy, " Tlio topic taken by Lucilo N.
by tho Student Council.
Whltcomb is "Small Town." Alma
Tho Council voted to furnish tho W. Gl lddon of Winslow will take the
music ,for 'tho Alumn i Banquet to/ho subject "Lindbergh; : tho • ' Spirit of
hold at tho Ehnwood -Hotel , Thurm)ny Am erica, " Tho subject '.' ¦which lias ' . .' ,.
availin g and a committee composed of boon choBon by Ruth A. ¦'Pnrlc of FairOscar Ohiito, '20i Richard Dvum- field , who him . shown . lomarkablo
,
mond , '28, and Au gustu s Ilodglclns , ability ii\ spoaltlng, is ."Tho Outl awry
•28 , woro appointed to . nrnlco plans for of War." Paulino Bnkoman of Pea- ;
the band , which will nocom pnny tlio body, Mnss,, will sponlc ,cn "A Do. ;;
Colby men to tho State Track moot at sortbd Villngo. " , The Inst 'Jou r, woman " ,
LowlBton. A discussion, of tlio or- wore speakers in tho HannIIn content ¦
' .:;;:. ' ¦
ganisation and flwmejnff of this bniul Inst year in wliipli Miss Pni-lc vocblvoil
;
' ¦ '^"¦' ¦¦ : y. " ; . ^ " .' v ' ,'
followed,
the first' prize. !;, ' '
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WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 1928.
This issue edited by
Members of the Women 's Division

Dear Gladiator:
I am not surprised, I am astounded,
to think that Colby College is harboring a man (?) so utterly devoid of
politeness, manners, and common
civility as is the person hiding behind
the cognomen "Hamlet," who contributed his withering words to the
"Gladiator " column last week.
¦
"Cast not your pearls before
swine!"
Dare I ask this antedeluvian ,
Shakespearean individual if he has,
by any chance, sensed the fact that
the alumnae of this college, women,
and not the athletic heroes of the past
are making superhuman efforts to
make the new women 's gymnasium a
reality ?
Granted that the men need a new
building! But if the women have
earned one first, is it the part of a
man to begrudge it them? The only
"gym" the women have ever known is
the dark, dingy, damp, two-by-four
compartment in Foss Hall basement.
Perhaps Colby women will never
cause the blind to see. Perhaps they
will never astound the world with
athletic prowess. These things are
neither their task nor their aim. The
new building which now seems assured is not merely a "want," it is an
overwhelming need.
What is it they say about a jealous
mind? Well, "Hamlet," you—you
look it up.
Polly Peace.

Bowdoin college has been greatly
honored this past week hi having
Lord Dunsany, Irish poet, soldier, and
sportsman ,: as its guest. The great
dramatist spoke Friday evening in
Memorial Hall, on "The Arts and
Life," giving his ideas of truth and
beauty, as drawn fro m his own experiences.
Bowdoin is indeed fortunate in
having the Tallman Fund as well as
other funds which provide the means
to bring such rioted lecturers to the
college. Colby is not as blessed with
funds, and until more than the
front rows in the chapel are filled
when a noted speaker does come,
there is no need for any. Students
have no right to criticize or comp lain Dear Gladiator:
of conditions for which they are reI have a suspicion that Hamlet's
sponsible. The support of the stu- letter of last week was written for
dent body in really cultural and edu- the sole purpose of getting a rise out
cational affairs is disgraceful, ' and a of the women's division. If this was
the vulgar aim of that foul epistle, it
detriment to the standing of. the col- has accomplished its purpose. That
lege. Such a man as Dunsany would , pernicious collection of erroneous
doubtless, be pleased to see an audi- statements is about to be mangled.
1. The new -women 's gymnasium
ence composed of one member from
is
the gift of Colby women, not of
the men 's division , three from the
Colby college.
and
two
from
the
s
division
,
women '
2. If the men think their gym
faculty, as has been sometimes the antedeluvian , what would they do if
case here! Remember, a "knock" at it was subterranean as well ?
the college is a "knock" at yourself ! 3. The suggestion that Colby become a girls' college seems very fitting, if one can judge by the show of
In discussions of tentative reforms loyalty and Colby spirit.
for Colby, no suggestion is more often
4. The men think they have the
heard , perhaps, than the banishment poorest gym in tho state. Como to
of the women 's division. The women Foss Hall cellar and see the girls'
do not fail to acknowledge the wis- gym.
5. The men must have a gym bodom of such a plan ; in fact it meets
fore they become notable and notewith their most sincere approval. A worthy. The women have gone out
separate college for women with its and are now presenting a gym.
The trustees have not hindered the
own campus, classes, and administrasplendid
drive which the Colby women
be
without
any
doubt
tion would ,
,
have made. The Colby men have not
more attractive as well as more effecmade any outstanding contributions.
tive than the present arrangement. The women wanted a now gymnaEven swine can appreciate their own sium. They went after it. They have
sty. Since there is little possibility worked long and patiently.
Once a year, Colby Night , the old
that such a radical change will be imgrads shuffl e in and mingle their
mediately forthcoming, there is no
groans with tho underclassmen. They
reason why both divisions of tho col- lift their lamentations to the stars.
lege cannot , in the meanwhile , make "A gym! Give us a gym ,—or wo
their four years profitable. Those perish!" Then they sleep peacefully
who "look before and after nnd pine for another year, Tho women have
for what is not" usually find timo for worked tirelessly nnd unceasingly.
Tho general attitude of tho men 's
littl e else. The acquiring of an edu- division has boon ono of
watchfu l
cation certainly is not entirely de- waiting. Thoy wait and wait for
pendent upon
external circum- some ono to give them a gym. - If thoy
stances; it is tlio attitude of tho in- turned thoir enthusiastic complaints
dividual in this as in all things which into n little actual work, thoy might
hurry their gym along.
is tho real determining factor.
Compare the attitudes of the divisions, tho present gymnasia , an d
This edition of tho ECHO comes then look up tho results of tho wont an opportune time for tho Colby men 's drive—cool round figures.
women to express, in some small Draw your own conclusion. You , mon ,
will hnvo a gym before you desorvo
measure , their appreciation of all that it now.
1
tho nlumnno hnvo boon doing towards
Ono of tho "Swino."
securing tho now women 's gymnasium. Anticipation is nt Inst realiza- Donr Lady Gladiator s
As oditor-ln-ehiof of tho ECHO , I
tion , for tho cornerstone of tlio buildwi sh to tnko this opportunity to exing will bo laid on Saturday, Juno 181
press my sincere personal apologies
Yot, may it not well bo sold that tho to th o members of the Colby women
's
nlumnno nro Hie cornerstone of this division for tho totally unwarranted
building? As an organized group and and extremely disgusting attack upon
ns individuals thoy have given freely their gymnasium 'project which appeared in this column last week,
of thoir money, t i mo , and effort, It
Whi le it is true that tho "Gossip of
has boo n n o sma l l task t o rais e th o th o Gladiators " is designed for tho
funds for tho now gymnasium. Those voi cing of student opinion , tho paper
of us who hnvo not had tho privilege has n o t y ot , I ho p e , become a vohlclo
of enjoying n woll-oqulppod nthlotie of downright abuse such ns "Hamlot's" lottor would soom to indicate. .
center ronlizo what a precious gift is
Althou gh I hnvo virtually withbeing bestowed upon tho women 's di- drawn fr om tho active
direction of
vision ! Wliun wo Join that body of th o ECHO during tho last fow wooks,
Colby graduates wo should make it my nnm o still appears ns tlio ono
our duty and privilege to fill others n ominally responsible for tho general
of Colby's floods, A loynl graduate policy of its weekly Issues. A b u conseq u e nce , I nm in tho porcullnr posibody is an exceedingly important fac- tion of bein g liable for tho exprestor In the growth of any college, Col- sion of vi ews which I no longer have

an opportunity to censor. This, however, is no adequate excuse for the
publication of a scurrilous missive
whose only result could be to further
college jealousies and enhance misunderstandings between the men and
women.
Impartial treatment for both college divisions has been held as a staff
ideal this year. Colby 's, interregnum
between presidents surely demands
more whole-hearted cooperation than
ever before. Small wonder that last
week's apparent reversal of that
policy has occasioned a deluge of unfavorable comment!
I certainly hope that this apology
will be accepted in the spirit in which
it is offered. It is a matter, of keen
regret to me that "Hamlet's" vicious
letter should have been allowed to interrupt Colby's steady, though oftentimes slow, progress toward complete
divisional harmony.
Yery sincerely yours,
' Lawrence A. Peakes, '28.

Literary Column
• THE HIGH HILL.
I perched on the crest of a wind-swept
hill With my arms around my knees,
So full of delight that my heart beat
time
While my soul danced over the
trees.
My thoughts filled my head with an
opal fire,
And I sang so gay and free
That Life came bounding1 up the slope
To pay his court to me.

High , high on the crest of that cloudkissed, hill
We sat close—Life and I;
We looked on the roofs of a thousand
towns
Prom our place in the upper sky.
We talked—I forgot the things I had
heard
Of him and his love for strife—
Life gave me a smile, a squeeze, and
Dear Gladiator :
a kiss,
Why "co-ordination " at Colby? It
And
I fell in love with Life.
results only in arguments, discussions,
sarcastic socks and haphazard hits.
The two divisions are usually at At dusk we climbed down to the town
' of course,
swords' points with each other, and
I
was
Life's in heart and soul—
college
have
spirit,
interhow can a
est, and backing in its own activities I dreamed of Life when I crumbled
my bread
when its members are so divided?
That night, in my sky-blue bowl.
This half and half course works no
better than any other half-way project. For the sake of cooperation I waited next day, but he didn 't
come—
why not co-education?
(But
of course it was pouring rain)
to
be
Mixed classes are allowed,
sure, but the room is divided into two Still I watched for a letter , some
token at least,
parts; men here, women there. Only
Till my cheek grew cold on the
recently have the two divisions been
pane.
allowed to work together on the same
productions, and even now only the He never came.—I buried my pride:
I stood in the market place,
girls who live in town are permitted
But Life went by on the other side,to take part.
Blind to my tear-wet face.
There is no strength in division; in
unity alone is there power. Some
think the solution to the problem is to Then I grew bitter, hated Life,
I wondered how I could live.
abolish the women. Present conditions seeftn to show that it might "I'll think no more of that fickle cad,
He must beg before I give.
work as well to abolish the men.
Whatever happens Colby needs uni- That's over," I said—An d yet today
I climbed to my bill , and when
fied action and this can be obtained
only by simple co-education or simple Life had come bounding up the slopes,
I fell in love again.
co-ordination , not a mixture of the
A. G., '29.
two.
Puck.
JEWELS IN A SETTING.
I stood beside a laughing brook.
My Dear Gladiator:
The jewelled water
Because misunderstandings are al- Danced and gurgled into foam.
ways to be deplored, I am writing a
personal letter to you about the I. yearning for a closer view,.
erection of the . proposed Alumnae Picked up some gems,
Building. I hope you can show this And held them, pliant, in my hand.
letter to "Hamlet,'?, the gladiator, ,for
his better information. He may be Alas! their gleam was gone!
Hamlet, but he hasn 't the ghost of a And I held naught
case.
But limpid water in my palm.
By hard work and not very much
P. W., '29.
talk, the "slight strobilaceous sisters"
to whom he refers in his recent communication have raised the money to
build a much needed convertible gymnasium for the Colby girls. A very
large part of the necessary $100,000
has been given by the women graduates of Colby. In addition to direct
gifts, alumnae associations have raised money by sales nnd entertainments
involving considerable personal effort
on the part of members and friends.
Tho trustees have been friendly to
the effort , but thoy neither initiated
nor directed tho campaign . It is
doubtful if thoy had much confidence
in tho project until recently, but when
thoy saw the lists of smaller and l arger contributors , and realized how
deeply in earnest tho workers were ,
thoy were not so ungenerous as to
withhold thoir approval from the undertaking. Thoy have used some collogo money in providing a site.
I feel very sure that "Hamlet" did
not clearl y understand tho facts when
Waterville , Main e
he wrote ns ho did,
I fool very sure also that many of
the nlumnno cordially hope that tho
mon may speedily obtain tho funds
nocossnry for thoir gymnasium,
Colby 's "fn ir nnmo " is certainly
not helped by small je alousies nnd
misunderstandings,
I have the most worthy showing
Very sincerely yours ,
that could bo wished for In
Flor ence 13. Dunn.
LADIES' AND GENTS ' WRIST ,
WATCHES
D o nr G l a d iat or:
My dear sir: Kindly allow mo to
Diamond Ringa and Mountings
refute Mr. Hamlet' s foolish and prej udiced attack on the proposed woD. FORTIN
men 's gymnasium. It is tho senseless G7 Main St.,
Watorvillo , Mo.
braying of an idiotic ass.
In th o first pl ac e, Colby college Is
n ot going to build a gymnasium for
62 Tomplo St,
th o women ; .the women of Colby collogo nro having this building orootod.
MILLINERY AND DRESSES
Our co-ords have gone out and raised
Dron-ninlcin ir Establishment
Homfltitch ing, Pleating, and Butm ost of tho necessary funds by thoir
tons Cove red, Lessons in Dronsmakown efforts. By moans of subscrip- ng an d in Millinery taught
nt eventions, dances, plnys, nn d concerts ing claRHoa ,
Wookly
Jjj
osy
thoy hnvo boon able to collect a sufPayments.
Call for appointments, 201-M.
fi cient sum of money. Thoy .desorvo
our most sin cere prniso. for thoir
MISS GRACE, Proprietor
work.
Alon g comos Mr. Hamlet , motivated by envy, to lot looso n vorltnblo
bombardment of words in attacking
tho women. Instead , lot Mr. Hamlot
Prompt Service
turn his Jlogot' s Thowuirus upon us Tel. US
W-Urvlll_
mon and perhaps wo shall provo hoiihItlv o enough to his arguments to go
out and work for our gymnasium as
,
tho women did,
MERCHANT
TAIL OR
Respectfully yours,
2 Silver Street, Wfttervllle
"Patronlous, "
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THE GRACE SHOP

Waterville
Steam Laundr y

E. H. EMER Y

I

In suits and topcoats, alike,
you'll see thatKuppenheimer
designers have anticipated
your every desire. That applies to fabrics as well as
styles. Sturdy, youthful, colorful weaves ^ priced right.
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Quality hy

I
KUPPENHEIMER ; ; j .

$50

AND OTHERS

1

25 - 35 - 38 - 45

.

. :.

The H. fi. Dunham Co. •
GIFTS - THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents' Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruen and
Tavannes Makes. Large Assortment Ladies' and Gentlemen's Stone Rings

HARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

98 Main St.

Store of Dependable Quality

HAVE YOU SEEN IT?

Tel. 828-R

IT'S NEW 1

The new Balloon Ties will be ready for your approval shortly.
This practical—Novol Tie—has a rubber lined sac, which-eliminates
wrinkles, These Ties are mado of beautiful stripes and fancy silk
foulards,
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE, $1.00

STERN'S DEPT STORE

BANK

FORTI N'S
JEWEL RY STORE

Jil l - .;

UNIV ERSITY
CLOT HES

THE

PEOPLES

*«_y

EOTPECTKIMTtTI

I II)

Across from the Opera House
¦
WATERVILLE, MA INE

;;,

Soo Our New Sports Apparel , Kn ickori , Sweaters, Etc

ft'
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THE WATERVILL E DYE HOU SE

"CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER"
Quality First
-Prompt Service
Factory and Office combined at 14 MAIN ST.
Delivery Service
Telephone 277-W

¦¦---_ •- »-»-.--— ' -' — - — -¦¦-—»- •»- .-¦-.-.-—-—
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Choa t e Music Com p an y
J.. F, GHOATE , '20, Manager
.

.

J.

¦

'
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The Place Where College, Follca Meet
NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville, Me.

WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become AcqiintnUd With Ui

*"""" ' " " ^

FEDERA L TRU ST COM PANY
33 MAIN STREET

cmSrSHOE Smmmp J ^o S^ '

Mon nnd Women of Colby I Wo aro here to serve you
Try us onco and you 'll como again
PETER PERIKLES, changed from 156 to 00 Mnin Street

Wheeler, Kappa Delta Rho. Time , 29
1-5 seconds. .
Second trial heat, won by Williamson, Alpha Tau Omega ; second, Walker, Zeta Psi. Time , 30 3-5 seconds.
Final heat, won by Ryder , Lancers
Club; second , Walker , Zeta Psi ; third ,
Williamson , Alpha Tau Omega. Time ,
27 2-5 seconds.
Half mile run , won by Sansone , Phi
Delta Theta ; second, Christie, Lambda
Chi Alpha; third, Ryder, Lancers
Club. Time, 2 minutes, 3 seconds.
Pole vault , won by Treworgy,
Lambda Chi Alpha , 10 feet, 3 inches;
seco n d,.Snow , Zeta Psi, 10 feet ; third ,
Twaddle, Zeta Psi, 9 feet, 6 inches.
Running broad jump, won by Walker, Zeta Psi , '20 feet, 11Va inches;
second , Jordan , Delta Kappa Epsilon ,
19 feet, 3 inches; third , Shaw, Phi
Delta Theta , 19 feet , 1 inch.
Running high jump, won by Seekins, 5 feet , 10 inches; second , Walker ,
Zeta Psi, 5 feet, 0 inches; third , tie
between G. Abbott , Zeta Psi and Bonsall, Lambda Chi Alpha, 5 feet, 4

; INTERFRAT MEET
Become Permanent Holders
of Druid Award by
Nosing Out P. D. X -

Ijelta Kappa Epsilon for the third
successive year won the Colby Interfraternity track and field championship' which took place . Saturday, April
21, Ithus coming into permanent possession of the Druids cup. The high
point man was Johnny- Walker of
Zeta Psi who scored 16 points.
Summary of events:
Delta Kappa Epsilon , 33; Phi Delta
Theta, 25; Zeta Psi, 22 %; Lambda
Chi;Alpha , 2 0 % ; Alpha Tau Omega,
11;; Kappa Delta Rho, 9; - Lancers,
Club, 6; Delta TJpsilon , 5; Non-Frainch es.
ternity, 3.
Javelin throw, won by Cobb , Kappa
100 yard'dash : First trial heat, won
by Brown , Lambda Chi Alpha ; second , Delta Rho, 149 feet 1 inch ; second ,
Shaw, Phi Delta Theta. ..' , Time, 10 3-5 Drummond , Delta Kappa Epsilon , 146
;
feet; third , W. Dexter , Delta Kappa
seconds.
Second heat trial won by Martin , Epsilon , 145 feet, 2 % inches.
Shot put , won by Drummond , Delta
Delta Kappa Epsilon; second , Ryder ,
Lancers Club. Time, 10 4-5 seconds. Kappa Epsilon , 38 feet, 2% inches;
Third trial beat won by Giles, Phi second , Pollard , Alpha Tau Omega, 36
Delta Theta; second, Hayde, Delta feet , 9 inches; third , Turner , Zeta Psi,
Kappa Epsilon. Time, 10 4-5 seconds. 36 feet, 7% inches.
Hammer thro-w , won by Bagnall ,
Pinal heat won by Giles, Phi Delta
Theta ; second, Martin , Delta Kappa Delta Upsilon , 132 feet , 10 inches;
Epsilon ; third , Brown, Lambda Chi second , Drummond , Delta Kappa Epsilon , 111 feet, 6 inches; third, WilAlpha. Time, 10 3-5 seconds.
One mile run won by Christie, liamson , Alpha Tau Omega , 95 feet,
Lambda Chi Alpha; second , Eogers, 10 inches.
Delta Kappa Epsilon; third , Anderson , Discus throw, won by Pollard ,
Phi Delta Theta. Time, 4 minutes, Abpha Tau Omega, 115 feet, 6y2
inches; second , Seekins, Delta Kappa
54% seconds.
.
.
Quarter mile run , won by Sansone, Epsilon , 114 feet ,- % inch ; third ,
Phi Delta Theta ; second , Eivkin , non- Twadelle, Zeta Psi, 100 feet, 7
fraternity,. third, Hurlburt, Kappa inches.
Delta Rho.- Time, 53 3-5 seconds.
120 yard ' high hurdles, won by SCHEDULE OF EVENTS IN
DUAL MEET WITH BROWN
Walker, Zeta Psi ; second, Seekins,
Delta KappatEpsilon ; third, WilliamThe following events have been
son, Alpha Tau Omega. Time, 17 1-5
":
scheduled for the dual track meet
seconds.
Two mile>Tun , won by Towne, Phi with Brown University on Saturday,
Delta :Theta ; second, Harlow, Kappa April 29. The Colby men will leave
Delta Eho ; third, Batson, Lambda Friday morning and are expected to
Chi Alpha. Time, 10 minutes, 23 2-5 return on Sunday after winning by
' .. , . . . ., . a considerable number of points.
seconds.
>•
10O yard dash : Giles, Brown and
220 yard dash, won by Brown ,
Lambda Chi Alpha; second, Giles, Phi Martin; 220 yard dash : Giles, Brown
Delta Theta ; third, Martin, Delta and Martin; 440 yard dash : Rivkin
Kappa Epsilon. Time, 23 4-5 seconds. and Hulburt; 880 yard dash ; Sansone ,
220 low hurdles, first trial heat, Good , D. Christie; mile run , Sansone
won by Ryder, Lancers Club; second , and Christie: two mile run , Towne and

Harlow; 120 . high hurdle : Seekins,
Walker and Williamson ; 220 low
hurdle , Ryder and Walker ; broad
jump : Shaw, Walker, and Jordan ;
high jump : Seekins and Walker; j avelin: Cobb , Treworthy, and Twadelle ;
discus: Seekins, Twadelle, and Pollard ; shot put : Drummond, Pollard ,
and Seekins; pole vault : Snow and
Twadelle.

BLUE ID GRAY TAKE
GAME FH 0R0N0 NINE
Exhibition Tilt Opens Season Between The Two
Institutions.
"Wopper" Deetjen 's home run clout
over the left field fence and "Andie"
Klusick's brilliant running catch of
Coltart's long foul drive were two
feature plays which enabled the Blue
and Gray pastimers to come out on
the long end of a 10 to , 9 score in
their first encounter of the season in
the annual exhibition tilt with Fred
Brice's outfit of TJ. of M. diamond
stars last Thursday afternoon.
About 500 fans attended the game.
The summary :

Peakes, z

1 0

0

0

0

0 Houlton , and Elizabeth Marshall of
Waterville.
Totals
36 9 8 24 14 6
Costume committee: Flora Rideout
z—Batted for Wass in 9th .
Colby
0 0 2 0 0 2 4 2 ::—10 cl Itaynham, Centre, Mass., Eleanor
Maine
3 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 2— 9 King of Augusta, and Ruth Daggett
Earned runs Colby 9 ; Maine 2. Two of Waterville.
base hits Arialdi , Coltart , Klusick.
Property committee: Ruth Bartlett
Three base hits , Arialdi, Buzzell ,
Klusick, Nannigan.
Home runs , of Waterville, Beatrice Palmer of
Deetjen. Sacrifices , Wescott, Coltart. Pittsfield , and Pauline Waugh of SanBases on balls ofF Brown , 1; Fergxi- gerville.
son 1; Heal 2 ; Goudy 1. Struck out,
Stage committee: Doris Groesbeck
by Brown 4; by Wass 2; by Goudy 3;
by Ferguson 1. Stolen bases, Cor- of Lawrence, Mass., Annie Goodwin
bett, Niziolek. Left on bases, Colby of Waterville , and Irene Woodford
8, Maine 0. Wild pitches, Heal . of Waterville.
Passed balls, Hamilton. Double plays,
LaVigne to MacDonald to Niziolek.
ALUMNAE PLAY.
Winning pitcher, Ferguson. Losing
pitcher , Wass. Umpire , McDonough.
(Continued from page 1)
Time, 2.30.
Rollins acted the court deputy who
continually ordered the audience to
silence. The court clerk a.nd stenographer were played by Miss Doris
Tozier , '25 and Miss Emma Tozier ,
'28. '

COLBY OUTFIT TIES

SCORE WITH BOWDOIN

Game Called in Ninth Inning—Score 3 to 3.

Gallert Shoe Store

The re 's No Need of Being Late
Your Ei ght O' clock Class
Eat at

Mclnt yre 's Lunch

3 Maple Street
J ust a Step from North College

Milliner y

Here you will find Correct Hats for
every occasion.
CLARA LESSARD
71-73 Temple St.,
•Waterville

W. L. CORSON

COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
Everything except Portraits
Finest Work Guarantiees Main St.,
Waterville, Me.

The Elmwo od Hotel
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
FOR COLLEGE MEN

B- M . Harding

51 Main St.

to

H. W. Kimball

Simpson-Harding

Co.

HARDWARE, PAINTS , KITCHEN
UTENSILS, MILL SUPPLIES
IS Silver St.,
Waterville, Me.

The Bowdoin-Colby game played
Saturday afternoon at Brunswick
ended in a 3 to 3 tie. Wildness by je» i / s H O E S FOIV . M E N W J *•»
the Bowdoin pitehei-s gave Colby its
The Little Gift Shop
chance to score the three runs. The Also the Famous SELZ 6
Other Styles $3.85 Up
game was called without extra innings
Exclusive Line of Novelties
because of the cold weather.
The place where things,are different
Elm
Cit
y
Occasions—Circulating
Library
Colby.
-Distinctive Greeting Cards for all
Bowling
ab
r
bh
po
a
e
Alleys
Colby.
NELLIE K. CLARK
McDonald , 2 b__ 5 0 0 1 1 0
Clean Recreatio n for
ab r bh po a e Callaglian , cf __ 3 2 1 1 0 0
5 6 Temple St.,
Waterville, Me.
College
Men
MacDonald , 2b
4 1 1 1 1 0 Baldwin , rf __ _ 4 1 1 1 0 0
Hannifen , 2b __ 1 0 0 0 1 1 Niziolek, lb __ 3 0 0 4 0 0 8 Allays
4 Tables
Klusick, If
5 2 2 3 0 0 Klusick, If
5 0 0 1 0
0
Baldwin , rf
4 1 1 1 0 0 LaVign e, ss __ 1 0 0 6 1 0
Niziolek, lb __ 5 2 2 10 3 0 Deetjen , 3b
3 0 0 2 1 0
Heal, cf , p
5 1 1 0 0 0 Shanahan , c _ _ 3 0 0 5 0
0
2 Hall Court
LaVign e, ss __ 4 2 2 0 4 2 Heddericg, c __ 1 0 0 5 1 0
Across
M. C. R. R. Tr acks
Tierney, ss.
174 Main St.
1 0 0 0 0 0 Trainer, p
3 0 0 0 1 0
Deetjen , 3b
4 1 1 1 1 0 Brown , p
L. P. VIELLEUX
1 0 0 1 1 0
MILLINERY, DRESSES
Hansen , c
2 0 2 5 1 0
Brown , p
1 0 0 1 1 1
Total s
32 3 2 27 6 0
Hair
Dressing Department
Heddericg, c, x 2 0 2 1 1 0
R ollins-Dunham Co.
Bowdoin.
Marcel Waving, SO cents
Ferguson , p __ 1 0 0 1 2 0
Hard ware Dealers
ab r bh po a e
Arber , lb
0 0 0 3 0 0
ss
3 0 0 1 0 1 SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
We give a permanent wave that is
McKeen , xx __ 1 0 0 0 0 0 Dwyer,
__
Chalmers, 2b
4 1 1 2 2 0
Shanahan , xxx_ 1 0 0 0 0 0 Stiles,
soft and beautiful. Guaranteed to
OILS
c
3 1 2 2 2 0
Maine look like a marcel.
c
1 0 1 3 2 2 W aterville
Totals
41 10 14 27 15 4 Morrell,
Special , rates until March 1st.
Urban
,
If
3
0
0
0
0
1
x—Ran for Hansen in 4th.
Call for appointments, 329-M.
Bell, cf
4 1 1 0 0 0
xx—Batted for Brown in 4th.
, lb
4 0 1 16 1 0
xxx—Batted for Ferguson in 7th. Lincoln
MISS GRACE,
Proprietor
Crimmins, 3b _ 4 0 0 0 2 2
Maine.
Braman , rf
4 0 2 0 0 0
ab r bh po a e Means, p
1 0
1 2
3 0
Piummer, rf ___ 2 1 1 0
0 0 Cole, p
1 0 0 "0 0 0
The Boston
Hayden , rf
1 0 0 1 1 0 Leach, p
0 0 0 1 3 0
Corbett, 2b
2 1 0 0 3 0 Gray, p
1 0
0 0 1 0
COMPANY
Wescott, 2b __ 2 0 0 1 0 1 Chapman , x _ _ 0 0 0 0 0 0
University Law
¦ G ENERAL INSURANCE
Nannigan, ss __ ' 5 3 1 2 3 1
Buzzell , c, p _ _ 5 2 2 1 0
33 3 9 27 16 6
1 Totals
School
185 Main Street , Wate rville , Maine
Arialdi , If _.
3 2 2 2 0 0
x—Batted for Leach in 7th.
Stewart, lb
Colby
1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 1—3
1 0 0 0 0 0
Trains students in princip les of
Coltart, lb ___ 3 0 1 8 0 0 Bowdoin — 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—3
Percy Levine, Colby '27
technique of the
Three base hit , Bell. Sacrifice hits, the law and theprepa
True, 3b
4 0 1 3 1 2
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
them
for
res
p
rofession
and
c
_
_
Hamilton ,
Niziolek , Urban. Stolen bases, Stiles.
4 0 0 6 1 0
whe
rever
the
Engact
ive
practice
Goudy, p
: 3 0 0 0 4 1 Base on balls , off Brown 1; off Means
Wm. Levine & Son
of law pr evails. Course
0 0 0 0 1 0 5; off Cole 1; off Gray 5. Struck out, lish system
Wass, p
, fitting for admission to
for
LL.B
CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS,
by Means 2; by Cole 1; by Leach 1; the ba r requires th ree school years.
FOOTWEAR
by Gray 3. . :Hits off Trainer 7 in 5
19 Main St.
Waterville, Me.
innings; off Brown 2 in 4; off Means
Post graduate courio of one year
1 in 3; off Cole 1 in 2; off Leach 0 in leads
to
degree
of
LL.M.
2; off Gray 0 in 2. Hit by pitched
Turcotte Cand y Shoppe
ball , by Brown ( Chapman). Wild
years of college instru ction
pitch , Means. Passed ball , Heddericg, is Two
a-mitiion.
required
for
Fo r- Ligh t Lunch
Stiles, Means. Umpire, McDonough.
Time, 2.25.
Home
Mado
Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Li mited Special Scholarships $75
Fresh and Salted Nuts
pe r year to needy college graduSQUAD LEAVES TO PLAY
189 Main Street
ates.
FOUR GAME SCHEDULE
Opp. Post Office,
Waterville, Me.
Fo r Catalogue Address
Telephone Connection
HOMER ALBERS, Dean
Sixteen members of tlio baseball
squad , accompanied by Manager Louis 11 Ashburton Place ,
Boston
Miss Carrie C. Stemetz
—.
—
P. Fourcade and Coach Roundy, left / ,
MILLINERY
, CORSETS, DRESSES
on Tuesday to make tho annual spring
Underwear,
Hosiery, Sweaters
baseball trip. Their schedule calls for
Novelties and Umbrellas
four games:
Waterville, Me.
80 Main St,,
April 25. Newport Naval TrainWinslow , Maine
ing Station at Newport.
OPENS APRIL 22nd
April 20. Providence College at
Providence.
SHOE REBUILDING by the
For Its 5th Season
' April 27. Rhode Island State at
GOODYEAR WELT SHOE
Chicken Dinners Served at All riouri
Kingston.
REPAIR SYSTEM
April 28. Trinity College at HartTelephone 305-M
An ideal place to hold Fraternity
ford.
Temple
St.
Waterville
57
and Sorority Banquets, Parties and
Reunions.
LAMBDA CHI BANQUET.
A Normal Spine Means Health
'Phone 585-5
(Continued from page 1)
CLINTON
A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Cambridge, Mass., and Paul Tibbetts
Chiropractor
of Portland , were present. The initiates woro : Murray A. Cokor , Henry
Free, Phone 72-W
ICE CREAM , CONFECTIONERY Consultation
G. Bonsnll of Waterville , Donald M.
Suite
111-112-118
CIGARS and CIGARETTES
Christie of Milo , Carlton E. Dormnn
40 Main St.,
WATEBVILE , ME.
Formerly Marclietti'a
of Belmont, Mass,, Edward U. MacConnie of Seymour, Conn., Ivan E,
McLaughlin of Albion , nnd Ralph R.
Snyder of Portland.
Tho banquet committee included
Roland B. Andrews, '28, of Wytopitlock , P. Kenton ' McCubroy, '28, of
Gnribou , Ross II,' Whittior, '28, of
Ipswich , Mnss,, Robert C. Chandler,
|(iiM||l|'|^i^iyj V
'28, ot Columbia Falls, nnd Cecil II.
Clothin g and Accessories,
Rose, '28, of Watorvillo.
|
|
|
i|||{
||
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SHOE REPAIRING

LAW STUDENTS

THE PARISIENNE
SHOP

BOOTHBY & BARTLETT

THE ELMS

E. L. SMITH

GOGAN'S

§* fl

IVY DAY PLAY.
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A3N ADDITION TO CAMEL SMOKE-LORE
'

to
We submit tlio end enso of tho freshman in zoology, who, when naked
while
describo <i camel, sn ul, "A enmel is what you wish you woro smoking
you try to tlunk of the right ,answers. " Ho flunked /.oology—but ho know his
ho friend like Gnmols.
cigarettes, For in timo of trial or time of joy, there's
Tha mltlo influancas of choice labneemupon tho moho-spola of mmhiml
hava boan car ofu lly stf dW
'
oa. And ivo'll hot m clhaf lHchon this : Camali liavo
—tho f inest oj (Agarau
f ast tho Win ninl aroma Id paoh your iimofow/10* with tho yil-lnltniont"
ovary : oxporknml smoker sooh. Got un dimf lit oh yon want to loao?

©IM a k ; 3. R E Y N O L D S T O H A C C O

C O M P A N Y , V i n » t o » . . 8 nj o m , N . / C , .

»%*! rasi

11

I'li ^ u j. /

Pago to Miulomoisollo
Barbara Weston
Footman to Miulnmo do In Brnino—
Jonn Wntson
Attendants to tho Doctors.
_— Virginia Dudley
:
Miriivm Th omas
The following committees hnvo boon
nppolntod to work under tlio flronornl
chairman , Mnr y 13. Voso of Otwibou ;
nnd in conjunction with tho play committee, Mnrthn E , Alien of \Vntortown , Mnss,, Violotto D. Boultor of
Klttory, nn d Irene Horsey of Wntorvillo.
Pro grnm committee : Bornico Ool»
linn of South Berwick, Annolln Bu ckn iun of Hnllowoll , nn d Harriot Kimball o f' Eiisl; Boothbay .
Invitation committee; Mnrlnn Glnu
of Civri bou , Luoy Chnpih of Graonllolil , Mnss,, nnd Mildred Roberts of
Cnrl hou.
Mimic committee s Mnrthn Allen of
Wutortown , Mobs,, Jonn Wntson of

__if*

m wmWm^i ^'J
§1! illllllfl ^ Y •
*1 lIlwiTOl
\() ifc |i|I Hi
I lnW:IS rill

appropriate in their correotness and general desirability, and pr iced to give
2/ott the utmost in buying
7>oiver as well as appe ar-

111/111
lint
lili ll pf

At ' tho Elmwood every
three tveohsl

¦¦ '

.? $
1,
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BRUNSWICK . !

THE RAINB OW SHOPPE

. Shaw & Wilson
, IIOSIERY , SILK UNDERDRESSES,MILLINERY
¦ WEAR and ART GOODS--TI10 Collogo Girls' -Stora .
10.1Main St., Waterville, Mo. , ..
1 Tol. 851

Kappa Alpha Initiates.
Bids have been extended to fourteen members of the Junior Class by
Kappa Alpha, women's senior honorary society, according to an announcement made today by Helen Hight, '28,
of Skowhegan, president of the organization.
The initiates are : Lora G. Neal, of
West Boylston, Mass., Muriel V. Sanborn , of Dryden , Martha A. Holt, of
Clinton, Ethel R. Henderson, of
Houlton, Elizabeth M. Marshall, of
Waterville, Mary E. Vose, of Caribou , Dorcas W. Plaisted, of Portsmouth, N. H., Alice W. Paul, of Fort
Fairfield , Thalia Bates, of Abbott,
Violet D. Boulter, of Kittery, Jessie
G. Alexander, of Augusta, Miriam J.
Thomas, of Camden , Elean or E. King,
of Augusta, and Pauline E. Waugh,
of Sangerville.
Kappa Alpha is a local honorary
society for women, founded in 1898.
Its membership consists of two members of the senior class from each sorority, and the non-sorority groups.
Each spring the members for the following year are chosen by the retiring
senior class. Meetings are held once
a month, and are in the desirable form
of a feed. The initiation annually
takes place just before the blooming
of dandelions, so that the initiates
will have a hard time hunting for the
required flower of the society. An
elaborate menu is to be cooked and
served to the active members by the
initiates, Thursday evening, at Foss
Hall. The week's activities will be
concluded by a banquet Saturday
evening, April 28, at Fort Halifax
Inn.
KLUSICK ELECTED HEAD
OF NEXT YEAR'S JUNIORS
At a meeting of the sophomore
class of the men 's division on Monday,
the following officers were elected:
President, Andrew C. Klusick, of
Eockaway, N. J., Delta Upsilon; vice
president , John H. lee, of Portland ,
Alpha Tau Omega ; secretary, Karl E.
Hines, Jr., of Berkshire , Mass.,
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Report as submitted by Thomas A.
Record.
Cash balance
Frosh rules
Caps

Recei-ved.

Spent.

? .70
29.30
•_ -17.00
$47.00

Printing rules
$ 9,95
Rod lights for "Bloody Monday "
10.50
Student Council
5.00
Flowers
11.00

G. S. Flood Go.9 Inc .
Shippers and dealers in all kinds oANTHRACITE AND BITUMINOUS COAL

Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Brick, and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Stre.ta
Telephone, 840 and 841.

The Ticoaic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
Established 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Reserve System

American Lunch
i

118 Main Street

_

JONE S'

SANITARY BARBER SHOP—
BEAUTY PARLOR

»

An inspection of tho college campus nnd classes was made by two
members of tho board of trustees,
William C. Crawford , L. II. D., of
Allston , Mass., and Charles E. Gfurnoy, LL. D., of Portland , on tho
Friday and Saturday of Inst week,
Mr. Crawford nnd Mr. Gurnoy woro
acting ns representatives of tho examining committee. Tho former wna
also a representative of tho committoo of professorships,
Y. W. C. A.
Tlio Y, W. C. A. committees havo
boon appointed ns follows : Meetings,
Muriel J. MncDougall , '81, Chairman ;
Eunice M. Foyo , '31, Paulino Bnkomnn , '30, Lucy E, Clmpin , '20, Ethel
C. MncDougnll , '31; social committee,
Lillinn E, Morse , '20 , chairman ; Ruth
Pinoo , \TJ, Anna W , Mnc om bo r , '31,
Barbara C. Libby, '80, Margaret G.
Moooi-s, '30; Reception committed ,
Virp flnin Dudley, '20 , Chairman ; Ruth
Norton , '20.
Cabinet meetings are hold every
Monday, nt ono o'clock, in tho Fobs
Hall rending room.

Headquarters for College Mon and
Women.
DELEGATE CHOSEN FOR

SORORITY CONVENTION

HAIR BOBBING
Miss Elizabeth Marshall , '20, hns
MARCELING
boon chosen dolo«ato to the Fifteenth
MANICURING National Convention of Delta Delta
Our Specialties
Doltn , which will moot this year nt

Broosty- Point , Poquot , Minnesota ,
FOUR BARBERS AND
from July 15 to ia. A Trl Dolt naTHREE HAIRDRESSERS tional convention is hold every throo
years. Miss Eleanor Limn , '20, was
ohoson nil alternate. Miss Ruth Bartlott , ? 20, also oxpootH to httontl the
Tolophono 1000
OVUiR PEAVY'S convention,
SO MAIN ST„

.

151 MAIN STREET,

I
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FIFTY-FOURTH SUCCESSFUL WEEK !

RICHARD LLOYD PLAYERS
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

"COUNTRY STORE"
Spring Suits and Topcoats at Walker 's
mean economy in prices and satisfaction in style and quality ,
We carry BRAEBURN UNIVERSITY CLOTHES,
Especially tailored for COLLEGE MEN.
$35.00 to $45.00 all with extra pants
SPRING HATS, CAPS and NECKWEAR now in.

WALKER CLOTHING CO.
. '

WATER VILLE , ME ,

POLI QUIN JEWELRY STORE
—Repairing a Specialty

—Wa terville

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"
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YOENG'S RESTAURANT

¦
'.-¦ .

,1

American and Chinese Food

Tel. 467 v
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(Formerly Harmon Electric Cafe)

BOD
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Private Dining Room for Partiea
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"*#,V_ B._ EPAnTMENT STORES

46-48 Main St., Waterville, Maine

745 Stores in 44 States—
This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
f rom th e combined op erations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
asked.
Dry Goods, Ready-to-Wear, Millinery,
Shoes, Men's Clothing, Hats, Caps
and Furnishings
»*
*
*
*

»*
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W. B. ARNOLD CO.
haiidwaiik:merchants
mops
cooking utensils
floor wax
polish
paints
sporting goods brooms
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TEY OUR HOT DRI NKS AND SANDWICHE S'-—-
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IIS MAIN STBEBT,

WaT _„VI__13, ME. '
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"Dun "—Say, whore do you Eat?
"Lap "—At Dunlap 's for Homo Cook'in g, - ¦

Open Dny and Nlulit

J.' P.; GIRQUX

/ Flowers : . ;;::;;y:;\;

..

'

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER , PRICE 60c to $1.00
g
From 11 a. rh. to 3 p. m.
Soup, Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, Dessert, Ice Cream, Tea,
Coffee, Bread and Butter with all above order.
. Bj

Wh en you th ink of Mitchell think of

Mitc hell' s

We arc always at your set'vice.

-

-.

*

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU, PRICE 40c to 95c
Meat, "Vegetable , Potatoes, Tea, Coffee, Hot Rolls and Butter, with all above order.
,. .:.

DUNLAP'S LUNCH

;
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When you thmk of flowci's think of

;:

¦

The Place Where You Eat

We are authorize d d istr ib utors of famous
EUL OVA WATCHES

89 Main St.

;

WATERVILLE , ME.

If

A Romance of the West ! He-Men that fight for
what they want, in a breezy battle of wits and
strength, of course, there's a woman at the bottom
of it all ! High Power Drama! Great Comedy !

52 MAIN STREET , '

¦

REGULAR DINNER; 50 CENTS .
Soup, Meat, Vegetables, Potatoes, Pie, Pudding, Tea, Coffee,
' Hot Rolls and Butter—with all above order.
8
Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken every Tuesday and Saturday
—Fried Scallops with Tartar Sauce - every Friday.

MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY NIGHTS
THURSDAY and SATURDAY MATINEES

¦
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Let Us Serve You Right

i

.:SILVE R THEATRE:.
"MEET THE BOSS!"

¦
.
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— the nation al j o y smoke!
.

"

'
,

COLLEGE SPECIAL MEAL, 25 CENTS
Meat, Vegetable, Potatoes, including Bread and Butter

|

g

© 1928, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco
Company, Wtmton-Salcm , N. C.

'

'
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YEARS ago, P. A. showed a clean pair of heels "' $W
to the field of srnokLng-tobaccos. It has maintained its lead ever since, putting more distance
behind it every year. There must be a reason
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand.
^^=^g^^p?^
There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full
^^^^^^^^M §
'
breath of that class-by-itsel£ hagvance. Then
liilfSi^Piiiii^Hi
1111
tamp a load into the bowl of your pipe and
P it MnnwIO^ ^^-!]!!!^]^^}'
light up. The first pull tells you why more men
j l ||r r-yL^ll||i
smoke P.A. than any other brand. Cool and
|j f
| l^mk|f If
^
smooth and mellow and mild—not for one
|Sl^i ^iW ilfflll
pipe-load, but always. Try this Ions-burning
|j 11|ib^^S|41ll|l
|
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so!
il^^HHl

¦

A Clean Place to Eat for Men, Women and Children

I

TRUSTEES VISIT COLBV.

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

¦

i

?35.75 missionary service.
Professor G. B. Viles, of the GerBalance
$11.26 man' department, led the first of a
series of freshman discussion groups,
K. Hines.
on April 17, his subject being "The
Honor System." The session proved
Y. M. C. A.
to be successful in more ways than
"William McCance , candidate-secre- one , for the freshmen not only retary of the American Board of For- ceived splendid leadership in thought,
eign Missions , recently visited Colby, but also became more acquainted
giving a talk on "India ," at the chapel with one of- our new and energetic
services April 17. Mr. McCance also professors.
Plans are being made to obtain
held conferences with students of
both divisions who wore interested in Professor Meyrmann of Bates college
to speak on Russia before the International Relations Club. Professor
Meyrmann is wcllfitted to speak on
Make up for beauty
this subject as he traveled in Russia
last summer.
with Armand

Today It I) possible to bring out
every bi t of natura l beauty you
h»ve by the use of just the right
Powder and Rouge, Armand offers
different shades for blonde, brunette and in-between types. Ench
gives the tint of nature 's own
coloring,
Armand Cold Cream Powder in
the pin k ami while checked hat
box. Price $i,oo. Annand Rouge
jo cents ,

L. G. WHIPPLE

SAMUEL CLARK

0 Mnplo Street :'

\ \ .; /.v ;' V_ 7 Tomplo ', Court :' , '
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Sheve
Gentlemen 's Hair Cut
Ladles' Hair Cut any stylo
Hair Cut for Children under 0

50c
3Bc
3Bo
2Bo

, ,»^«*»™«»»»»»«»*«_
--s_______s»»t ^_s#
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CARLETON JR. COOK
Headquarters .or
ConUHn Self-FIIIInB
Moore 'e Non«L,e«k«l)l«
»n_ Waterman '* Ideal
FOUNTAIN 'PENS
Strictly < Guarant eed
SPALDING ATHLETIC COODS
1 Boole* anil Stationery and
. ' ; -,' /¦. ' ; ' Pins Art Goods ' „ ' . '
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor. Main and TempIe.Sts.

